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I.
PREFACE
The Hazard Evaluations and-Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possiblfr health hazards in the workplace. These
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the
Occupat i onal Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written
request from any employer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found.
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides , upon
request , medical, nursing, and industrial hygiene technical and consultative
ass i stance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to
prevent related trauma and disease.

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the
Nat i onal Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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SUMMARY
In June 1983, the Chrysler Corporation and the United Auto Workers (UAW)
National Joint Committee on Health and Safety requested the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH) to review chest
radiographs from the medical surveillance program at the Chrysler
Corporation Foundry in Indianapolis, Indiana.
This request was precipitated by employee concerns regarding the medical
surveillance program, particularly some disagreement on the radiographic
diagnosis of pneurnoconiosis. The company: 1) does not use the
International Labor Office (ILO) International Classification of
Radiographs of Pneurooconioses; 2) does not use NIOSH-certified "B" readers
for interpreting radiographs; and 3) does not use at least two independent
readers for interpretation of all radiographs.
A set of 78 systematically sampled postero-anterior (PA) chest radiographs
from the surveillance system files were independently interpreted by three
NIOSH-certified "B" readers. These interpretations were then compared to
the company interpretations and also for inter-reader variability. Using
the median "B" reading, none of the radiographs. were considered
technically unacceptable, but 35~ were classified as having poor technical
quality. Only one radiograph had a median "B" reading of ~ 1/1
profusion of small opacities, and the company had interpreted this film as
"positive." The company interpreted as "negative" the three films with a
median "B" reading of 1/0 for small opacities. Two films with a negative
median "B" reading were interpreted by the company as "positive." Despite
these differences, there were no statistically significant differences
between the proportion of films interpreted as positive by the median "B"
reading and the company reading, and agreement on individual films was as
good between the company reading and the median "B" reading as it was
between any two "B" readings.
The surveillance program at the Chrysler Corporation Foundry in
Indianapolis, Indiana uses non-standard methods for radiographic
surveillance. Despite this, the company readings were generally
consistent with ''B" reading obtained by NIOSH. However, to avoid concerns
about the surveillance program, NIOSH recommends that the company utilize
standard radiographic equipment and technique, NIOSH-certified "B"
readers, and the current ILO International Classification of Radiographs
of Pneumoconioses.
Key Words:

(SIC 3321) Chest radiograph, medical surveillance, ILO
classification, "B" reading. pneumoconiosis.
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II.

BACKGROUND
In past years workers have been exposed to silica dust in several
operations at the Chrysler. Corporation Foundry in Indianapolis, Indiana.
Chrysler operates a medial surveillance program which includes
pre-placement and periodic chest radiography. Eighteen workers from the
active payroll (which excludes retirees) have been identified as having
radiographic abnormalities indicating pneumoconiosis. However. there has
been some disagreement between the UAW union and and the Chrysler medical
department on the interpretation of some of these radiographs.
The company readers are not NIOSH-certified "B" readers and they do not
use the ILO classification. ("B" readers are physicians who have passed a
proficiency examination in interpreting chest radiographs using the
International Labor Office (ILO) Classification' of Radiographs of
Pneumoconiosesl.) The company uses its plant physician for the initial
reading of the radiographs, and if he suspects the presence of
pneumoconiosis on a radiograph , he refers that radiograph to a contracted
radiologist who is an "A" reader. (To qualify as an "A" reader, the
physician had to either participate in one of the two-day seminars
conducted periodically for NIOSH by the American College of Radiology
CACR) or submit to NIOSH six radiographs interpreted properly according to
t he ILO classification.) The company interpretations of radiographs for
pneumoconiosis were limited to "positive" or "negative," with additional
inform~tion on other abnormalities (if present).
In June 1983, the Chrysler Corporation and the United Auto Workers
National Joint Committee on Health and Safety requested NIOSH to review
radiographs of certain individuals working at the foundry.

III.

EVALUATION DESIGN AND METHODS
A set of 78 postero-anterior CPA) chest radiographs from the company's
medical surveillance program were reviewed by three NIOSH-certified "8°
readers. They had been systematically selected from a set of
approximately 550 radiographs. Every seventh radiograph was selected from
the set, which was arranged in alphabetical order by last name . This
method of sampling had been agreed upon by both the company and union and
was acceptable to NIOSH. Three "B" readers, two of whom are members of
the American College of Radiology (ACR) Task Force on Pneumoconiosis2,
interpreted the radiographs independently. Their readings were compared
to that of the company. The interpretations of the three "8° readers were
also compared to assess inter-reader variability for pneumoconioses.
In a separate analysis the proportion of radiographs with a profusion >
l/l by median "B" reading was compared with the proportion read as
posi t ive by the company. This was done to estimate how much of the
difference between the company and "B" reading could be contributed to a
single step in the 12-point ILO classification scale.

IV. EVALUATION CRITERIA
All chest radiographs were independently interpreted by three
NIOSH-certified 0 8" readers using the 1980 International Classification of

Radiographs of Pneumoconioses of the International Labor Office(ILO)l.
A "B" reading of rounded or irregular or combined opacities (i.e. any
pneumoconiosis) of ~ l/O profusion was considered positive. If two or
all three of the "B" reader's called the film positive, it was considered
positive, i . e., a median "B" reading was used .
Technical quality of each radiograph was assessed using the following
grades from 1980 ILO Classificationl:
Good
Acceptable, with no technical defect likely to impair
classification of the radiographs for pneumoconiosis.
Poor, with some technical defect but still acceptable
for classification purposes.
Unacceptable
V.

RESULTS
Table l displays the technical quality assessments of the 78 radiographs.
Only one "B" reader found any radiographs unacceptable, but the median "B"
reading classified 35~ (n=27) as poor in quality. Of these 27 films,
"overexposure" was the most common defect, followed by "poor contrast" and
"improper positioning".
Table 2 compares the median "B'' positive reading (~ l/O profusion) with
the company reading for pneumoconiosis. Four radiographs were positive by
the medi-'8.n "B" reading compared to three considered "positive" by the
company. Although there was no statistically sfg~ificant difference
between the proportions of films "positive" by the ~ ~edian "B" reading and
the company reading, only one film was considered positive by both.
Table 3 presents the comparison between the median "B" reading and the
company reading if the median "B" reading cutoff is increased to ~ 1/1
profusion. Only one radiograph had a median "B" reading profusion ~
l/l, and the company reading was also "positive" on this film. {All three
"B" readers had reached a consensus on this radiograph with a median "8"
reading profusion of 1/2.) Two additional films were "positive" by the
company reading, but were not ~ 1/1 profusion by the median "B" reading.
Inter-reader variability for pneumoconiosis (~ l/O profusion) among the
three "B" readers is shown in Table 4. Ho statistically significant
differences in the proportions of radiographs interpreted as positive were
observed among the three "B" readers.
Tables S summarizes the three "B" readings and company readi·ng for the 10
films considered "positive" by either any one "B" reading (~ 1/0
profusion) or the company reading. Consensus among all four readings was
reached on only one of these 10 positive radiographs. Hine (l~)
radiographs had ~ 1/0 profusion by at least one "B" reader, but only 4
films had a median " B" reading of
Three radiographs were interpreted as
"positive" for pneumoconiosis by the company reading. For 2 of these 3 ,
at least one ''B" reading was ~ 1/0 profusion. One radiograph considered
"positive" by the company was read as negative by all three ••s" readers.
No large opacities were observed. Small opacities included both rounded
(q) and irregular (s,t} shapes.

Agreement on the proportion of "positive" films does not necessarily mean
agreement on each individual film's reading. Thus the agreement on
individual radiographs was ,calculated for the company reader versus the
median "B" reading and fo~ the individual "B" readers. For each pairing,
the percentage agreement was calculated as the number of radiographs
called positive by both readers plus the number of radiographs both called
negative, divided by the total number of radiographs read by both, and
multipl i ed by 100. In all comparisons reading agreement was between 91~
and 95~ . <Table 6)
VI. DISCUSSION
No formal check was made of the radiographic equipment used in the
Chrysler surveillance system. Thus, we can not say whether the equipment
would comply with NIOSH recommendations or if the radiographs were taken
by a trained technician. None of the radiographs were classified by the
"B" readers as unacceptable due to technical quality. <A ST. maximum rate
for technically unacceptable films is allowed by NIOSH in a mandated
surveillance program for coal miners . 3) However, 3ST. of the
radiographs were classified as having ''poor" technical quality by the
median "B" reading, mainly due to overexposure, poor contrast and improper
positioning, which are among the most frequent causes of poor quality in
chest radiography 2. Recognition of technical defects is a · prerequisite
to correction of the problem to minimize the chances of its recurrence in
the future.
The company readings were based on clinical readi~gs and not on the
standard !LO classification of pnewnoconiosis. The ILO classification
avoids the use of terms implying pathological processes. such as "fibrosis"
or "honey combing," and simply categorizes a radiograph according to the
size, shape, and profusion of small opacities and size of large
opacities. In individual cases the full pathological significance
attached to these opacities may be unknown, but this classification does
provide a standard basis for epidemiological and physiological studies , as
well as f or pneumoconiosis surveillance among workers.4
Previous studies have indicated a great inter-reader variability in the
radiographic diagnosis of pnewnoconiosis which has led to the use of the
standardized ILO classification , use of NIOSH-certified "B" readers, and
the use of more than one reader. 4 Generally the greatest difficulty in
classifying radiographs exists when profusion levels are near the division
of Oil or 1/0. A given reader will never exhibit complete consistency in
his classification of profusion, even when he reevaluates an identical
series of radiographs on multiple occasions . Even more variability may
arise when a number of readers independently evaluate a series of
radiographs. Such inconsistencies are unavoidable, and indeed
chara.cteristic of all clinical testing in which human judgement is a
factor.
VII.

CONCLUSIONS
The company does not use NIOSH-certified "B" readers or the standard
ILO International Classification of Radiographs of Pneumoconioses , and in
some cases only one reader is used.

1.

2. Although none in the current sample of radiographs was considered to
be of unacceptable technical quality by any "B" reader, 35~ were
considered to be of poor qu~lity by at least two "B" readers.
3. Disagreement on the interpretation of individual films between the
median "B" reading and the company i:-eading was no greater than
disagreement among "B" i:-eadei:-s, themselves.

4. Only one film had a median "B" reading of ~ l/l profusion, and the
company surveillance program properly interpreted that film as "positive."

VIII.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In order to avoid concerns about the surveillance program, the company
should utilize standard radiographic equipment and technique, a
NIOSH-certified "B" reader, and the current ILO International
Classification of Radiographs of Pneumoconioses. Because of inherent
vai:-iability in the intei:-pretation of chest radiographs, all chest
radiogi:-aphs should be interpreted independently by at least two readers,
both using the ILO classification system and at least one of whom should
be a "B" i:-eader.
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TABLE l
A. Assessment of Technical Quality of Radiographs by Three "B" Readers
(n:78 films)
Quality
Grading

Reader 1
('9)

Reader 2
('9)

Reader 3

Median Reading

{'9)

{'9)

Good

19'9

91.

80'9

19'9

Acceptable

46'9

4ST.

9T.

45T.

Poor

35'9

46'9

51.

35'9

OT.

01.

61.

OT.

Unacceptable

B. Frequency of Technical Defects Observed In "Poor" Quality Radiographs
Technical
Defect

Median Reading
n {'9)

Overexposure

10

(37)

Lack of Sharp Details

l

4)

Artifact

l

4)

Improper Position

7

(26)

Poor Contrast

8

{29)

TOTAL

27 {100)

Median "B" Reading

(~

TABLE 2
l/O Profusion) Vs Company Reading

Median "B" Reading

Total

+

Company
Reading

+

Total

1
3

2
72

3
75

4

74

78

McNemar's Exact Test p = 1

Median "B" Reading

(~

TABLE 3
111 Profusion) Vs Company Reading

Median "B" Reading

Total

+

Company
Reading

+

Total
McNemar's Exact Test p

= 0.50

1
0

2
75

3
75

1

71

78

TABLE 4
Comparison Between Individual "B" Readers
Pneumoconiosis (~ 1/0 Profusion)
Reader l

Total

+

Reader 2

+

Total

6
0

0

6

72

72

6

72

78

HcNemar ' s Exact Test p = 1

Reader l

Total

+

Reader 3

+

Total
KcNemar's Exact Test· p

2

0

2

4

72

76

6

72

78

= 0.10

Reader 2

Total

+

Reader 3

+

Total
HcNemar's Exact Test p

= 0.10

2

0

4

72

2
76

6

72

78

TABLE S

SUMMARY OF CHEST RADIOGRAPHS
POSITIVE BY ANY "B" RE.ADil~G <?:. 110 Profusion) OR BY COMPANY READING
Obs. No.

"B" Reader l

l
2
3

"Bn Reader 2

"B" Reader 3

Median

Company
+

1/0 tit

111 tit

+

l/O tis

110 t/q

4

1/0 tit
110 tit
110 q/t

5
6
7
8
9

110 t/q
211 q/q

10
q:
s:
t:

110 q/q

+

110 q/t
111 q/q
1/2 q/q

+
+

+

111 q/t·

+

Small rounded opacities of ~iameter exceeding about 1.5 mm and
up to about 3 mm.
Small irregular opacities of width up to 1. 5 mm.
Small irregular opacities of width exceeding 1.5 mm and up to
about 3 mm.
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TABLE 6
Agreement Between "B" Readings (> l/O Profusion) and Company Reading
For Pneumoconiosis
Company

Company Vs. Median "B" Reading
No. of Radiographs
Median "B"

+

1

+

72
2

+

3

+

Agreement Between Company Reading and Median "B" Reading
{ (1 +

72) I

(1 + 72 + 2 + 3) l

x

100

= 94

T. agreement

Agreement Among "B" Readers
Reader 1 vs. Reader 2
Reader 2 vs. Reader 3
Reader 1 vs. Reader 3

92T.
92T.
95T.

Agreement Between Company and Individual :"B" Readers
Company vs. Reader 1
Company vs. Reader 2
Company vs. Reader 3

91T.
94T.
9ST.

